of W I . Hence, we do not deal with the TSP Polytope per se (see [6, pp. 256-261] ). Hence, results pertaining to descriptions of the TSP Polytope specifically (see [6] , [9] , and [11] , in particular) are not applicable to the developments in this paper.
Theorem 5
The following hold true: Proof. See [1] or [8] .
Ext(W I
)
Definition 6
We refer to Conv(W L ) = Conv(W I ) as the "Assignment Polytope."
As in [3] , in order to reformulate W I and W L , we use the framework of the multipartite digraph G = (V, A) illustrated in Figure 1 . Each node in this graph is defined by a (city, time-of-travel) pair. Arcs are labeled with triplets (a, b, c) ∈ (M, T \{n − 1}, M ), and represent the possible choices at consecutive times-of-travel. Specifically, the arc linking nodes (i, r) and (j, r + 1) of the graph is labeled (i, r, j), and represents the choice to visit cities i and j at travel times r and r + 1, respectively.
Definition 7
1. The set of all the nodes of Graph G that have a given city index in common is referred to as a level of the graph. The i th level (i ∈ M ) is denoted L i (G) := {(u, v) ∈ V | u = i};
2. The set of all the nodes of Graph G that have a given time-of-travel index in common is referred to as a stage of the graph. The j th stage (j ∈ T ) is denoted S j (G) := {(u, v) ∈ V | v = j};
3. A path in Graph G that simultaneously spans the levels and the stages of Graph G is referred to as a "city and stage spanning (c.a.s.s.) path" of the graph;
4. The set of all the c.a.s.s. paths of Graph G is denoted Ω. That is, Ω := {((i 1 , 1, i 2 ), (i 2 , 2, i 3 ), ..., (i n−2 , n − 2, i n−1 )) ∈ A n−2 : i p = i q ∀ (p, q) ∈ (T, T \{p})}.
Remark 8 The association we make in our modeling between Graph G and the TSP is to interpret a positive flow into/out of any node of the graph to mean that the corresponding city and time-oftravel pair have been assigned to each other.

Remark 9
1. There exists a one-to-one correspondence between the perfect matchings of M and T and the c.a.s.s. paths of Graph G;
2. There exists a one-to-one correspondence between the c.a.s.s. paths of Graph G and the points of Ext(W L ) = Ext(W I ) = W I ;
3. There exists a one-to-one correspondence between the c.a.s.s. paths of Graph G and TSP tours. 
Reformulation of the Assignment Polytope
Notation 10 :
1. The set of stages of Graph G from which arcs of the graph originate is denoted R; i.e., R := T \{n − 1};
2. ∀ (i, j, u, v, k, t) ∈ F 6 , ∀ (p, s) ∈ R 2 : 1 < p < s, z i,1,jupvkst denotes a non-negative variable that represents the amount of flow in Graph G that propagates from arc (i, 1, j) onto arc (k, s, t), via arc (u, p, v);
, ∀ (r, s) ∈ R 2 : 1 ≤ r < s, y irjkst denotes a non-negative variable that represents the total amount of flow in Graph G that propagates from arc (i, r, j) onto arc (k, s, t).
Integer Programming Reformulation
The constraints of our Integer Programming reformulation of the Assignment Polytope are as follows: 
y irjkst ∈ {0, 1}; i, j, k, t ∈ M ; r, s ∈ R : r < s; (12)
The propagation of one unit of flow from stage 1 of Graph G is initiated by constraint (3). Constraints (4) and (5) ensure that all flows initiated at stage 1 propagate onward, to stage n-1 of the graph, in a connected and balanced manner. Specifically, constraints (4) stipulate that the total amount of flow from arc (i, 1, j) that propagates through arc (k, s, t) and enters node (u, p + 1) is equal to the amount of flow from arc (i, 1, j) that propagates through arc (k, s, t) and leaves node (u, p + 1); Constraints (5) stipulate that the total amount of flow from arc (i, 1, j) that enters node (u, p + 1) to propagate on to arc (k, s, t) is equal to the amount of flow from arc (i, 1, j) that leaves node (u, p + 1) to propagate on to arc (k, s, t). Constraints (6) and (7) ensure that the propagation of the flow from a given arc at stage 1 of Graph G onto a given arc at another given stage of the graph is consistently accounted across all the other stages of the graph. Constraints (9) stipulate that the total amount of flow that propagates from arc (u, p, v) onto arc (k, s, t) is equal to the total of the flows from arcs at stage 1 that propagate onto arc (k, s, t) via arc (u, p, v). Constraints (8) require that the total flow on any given arc of Graph G must propagate on to every level of the graph, or be part of a flow propagation that spans the levels of the graph. Constraints (10) ensure that the initial flow propagation from any given arc occurs in an "unbroken" fashion. Finally, constraints (11) stipulate (in light of the other constraints) that no part of the flow from arc (i, r, j) of Graph G can propagate back onto neither level i nor level j of the graph.
Remark 11
1. The number of variables in the system (3)- (11) is O(n 8 );
2. The number of constraints in the system (3)- (11) is O(n 7 ).
Definition 12
1. We refer to the set of points in the space of the y-and z-variables that satisfy the system (3)-(13) as the "IP Polytope," and denote it by Q I ; i.e., Q I := {(y, z) ∈ R ξ : (y, z) satisf ies (3)-(13)}, where ξ is the number of variables in the system (3)-(13).
2. We refer to the linear programming relaxation of Q I as the "LP Polytope," and denote it by Q L ; i.e., Q L := {(y, z) ∈ R ξ : (y, z) satisfies (3)- (11), and 0 ≤ (y, z) ≤ 1}, where ξ is the number of variables in the system (3)-(11).
Theorem 13 (y, z) ∈ Q I ⇐⇒ ∃ exactly one set of city indices, {i r ∈ M, r = 1, . . . , n − 1}, such that:
and
1 for r, s ∈ R : 1 < r < s, and
Proof. a) =⇒: Let (y, z) ∈ Q I . Then, given (12), and (13):
Constraint (3) =⇒ ∃ a unique set of city indices, {i r ∈ M, r = 1, . . . , 4}, such that:
Condition (15) follows directly from the combination of (16), (4), and (5).
Condition (14) follows from the combination of Condition (15) with constraints (6)- (7) and (9).
Theorem 14 There exists a one-to-one correspondence between the points of Q I and the points of
Proof. Combining Theorem 13 with constraints (11), (12), and (13), we must have: (14) and (15) are satisfied for (y, z), and Corollary 15 There exists a one-to-one correspondence between points in Q I and TSP tours.
Definition 16
1. We refer to the point w ∈ W I correponding to (y, z) ∈ Q I as the "assignment corresponding to (y, z)," and denote it by the ordered set M(y, z) := i 1 , i 2 , · · · , i n−1 , where i q ∈ M is the index of the city visited at time-of-travel q, according to w;
2. We denote the TSP tour corresponding (y, z) ∈ Q I as T (y, z); i.e., for (y, z) ∈ Q I , T (y, z) denotes the travel:
Linear Programming Reformulation
Lemma 17 (Flow conservation lemma 1)
The following holds true:
Proof. Using constraints (6) and (10), constraints (7) for p = 2 and s = 3 can be written as:
The lemma follows directly from (19).
Then, we must have that:
Proof.
a) Condition i. Using constraints (6),
From Lemma 18,
Condition i) follows directly from (22).
b) Condition ii. Using (6), (7), (9), and (10), constraints (5) for p = 2 and u = i 3 , can be written as:
Hence, in particular, we must have:
Condition ii follows directly from (24).
Lemma 20 (Flow propagation lemma 3) The following holds true for all
Proof. a) Condition i. Using (6), (7), (9), and (10)
Condition i) follows directly from (27).
b) Condition ii. Using constraints (6), (7), (9), and (10), constraints (4) for p = r + 1, s = r , and u = i r+2 , can be written as:
Condition ii) follows directly from (29).
1. The sub-graph of G induced by the positive components of (y, z) is denoted as:
where:
j∈M t∈M 
2. The set of arcs of H(y, z) originating at stage r of H(y, z) is denoted Γ r (y, z);
3. The number of arcs originating at stage r of Graph H(y, z) is denoted γ r (y, z) = |Γ r (y, z)| .
For simplicity γ r (y, z) will be henceforth written as γ r (unless that causes ambiguity);
4. The index set associated with Γ r (y, z) is denoted Λ r (y, z) := {1, 2, . . . , γ r }. For simplicity Λ r (y, z) will be henceforth written as Λ r ;
5. The ν th arc in Γ r (y, z) is denoted as a r,ν (y, z). For simplicity a r,ν (y, z) will be henceforth written as a r,ν ;
6. The tail of a r,ν is labeled i r,ν (y, z); the head of a r,ν (y, z) is labeled j r,ν (y, z). For simplicity, i r,ν (y, z) will be henceforth written as i r,ν , and j r,ν (y, z), as j r,ν ;
7. Where that causes no confusion (and where that is convenient), for r ∈ R with r ≥ 2, and (α, ρ) ∈ (Λ 1 , Λ r ) "y i 1,α ,1,j 1,α ,ir,ρ,r,jr,ρ " will be henceforth written as "y (1,α)(r,ρ) ." Similarly, for (r, s) ∈ R 2 with 1 < r < s and (α, ρ, σ) ∈ (Λ 1 , Λ r , Λ s ), "z i 1,α ,1,j 1,α ,ir,ρ,r,jr,ρ,is,σ,s,js,σ " will be henceforth written as "z (1,α)(r,ρ)(s,σ) ."
set of arcs of H(y, z),
(a r,νr , . . . , a s,νs ) ∈ (E(y, z)) s−r+1 :
is referred to as a "path in (y, z) from (r, ν r ) to (s, ν s )."
1. The set of all paths in (y, z) from (r, ρ) to (s, σ) is denoted U (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z);
2. The index set associated with U (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z) is denoted Φ (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z) := {1, 2, . . . , ϕ (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z)}, where ϕ (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z) := U (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z) ; 3. The k th element of U (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z) (k ∈ Φ (r,ρ)(s,σ) (y, z)) is denoted L (r,ρ),(s,σ),k (y, z).
,(s,β 1 ),k (y, z) and a g,γ 2 ∈ L (r,α 2 ),(s,β 2 ),t (y, z) .
Proof. The theorem follows directly from the combination of constraints (6), (7), (9), and (10), and Definition 22.
Theorem 25 (Path structure theorem 1) Let (y, z) ∈ Q L . The following holds true:
Proof. First, note that it follows directly from the combination of Lemmas 18, 19, and 20, that the theorem holds true for all (r, s) ∈ R 2 with s ∈ {r + 1, r + 2}, and all (ν r , ν s ) ∈ (Λ r , Λ s ). a) =⇒: Assume there exists an integer ω ≥ 2 such that the theorem holds true for all (p, t) ∈ R 2 with t = p + ω, and all (ν p , ν t ) ∈ (Λ p , Λ t ). We will show that the theorem must hold for all (p, u) ∈ R 2 with u = t + 1 = p + ω + 1, and all (ν p , ν u ) ∈ (Λ r , Λ u ).
Let (p, u) ∈ R 2 with u = p + ω + 1, and (ν p , ν u ) ∈ (Λ p , Λ u ) be such that:
Define:
Then, (6), (7) and (33)=⇒
Condition (35), and constraints (5) and (10) =⇒
By assumption (since u = (p + 1) + ω), condition (36.ii) =⇒
Also, it follows from the combination of condition (33), constraints (4), and constraints (8) , that:
Hence, ∀ β ∈ C α,(p,νp)(u,νu) (y, z) and ∀ ι ∈ Υ (p,νp)(p+1,β)(u,νu) (y, z),
. Hence, we have that U (p,νp)(u,νu) (y, z) = ∅.
b) ⇐=: Follows directly from Definition (22) and constraints (9).
Corollary 26 Let (y, z) ∈ Q L . The following hold true:
, a path in (y, z) from (1, ν 1 ) to (n−2, ν n−2 ) is referred to as a "TSP tour in (y, z) (from (1, ν 1 ) to (n, ν n−2 ))."
2. The index set associated with Π αβ (y, z) is denoted Ψ αβ (y, z) := {1, 2, . . . , π αβ (y, z)}, where π αβ (y, z) := |Π αβ (y, z)|;
3. The k th element of Π αβ (y, z) is denoted P αβk (y, z).
3. π αβ (y, z) = ϕ (1,α)(n−2,β) (y, z);
4. We assume (w.l.o.g.) that:
Theorem 30 (Equivalences for TSP tours in (y,z)) For (y, z) ∈ Q L : i) every TSP tour in (y, z) corresponds to exactly one perfect matching of M and T ;
ii) every TSP tour in (y, z) corresponds to exactly one TSP tour.
Proof. Definition 22, constraints (11) , and Remark 8, and Definitions 7.3-7.4 imply that every TSP tour in (y, z) corresponds to exactly one c.a.s.s. path of Graph G. The theorem follows directly from the combination of this and Remark 9.
Theorem 31 ("Convex independence" of TSP tours in (y,z)) Let (y, z) ∈ Q L . A given TSP tour in (y, z) cannot be represented as a convex combination of other TSP tours in (y, z).
Proof. Theorem 30 implies that every T SP tour in (y, z) coresponds to an extreme point of Conv(W L ) = Conv(W I ). The theorem follows directly from this.
Theorem 32 (Path structure theorem 2) Let (y, z) ∈ Q L . The following holds true:
Case 1: r = 1. From (31) and (32):
Condition (39) and constraints (6) =⇒
Condition (40) and constraints (6) =⇒
The theorem follows from the combination of (41) with Theorem 25.
Case 2: r = n-2. From (31) and (32):
The theorem follows from the combination of (42) with Theorem 25.
Case 3: 1 < r < n-2. From (31) and (32):
Condition (43) and constraints (6) =⇒ ∃γ ∈ Λ n−2 z (1,α)(r,ρ)(n−2,γ) > 0.
The theorem follows from the combination of (44) with Corollary 26ii.
iii) ∀(r, s) ∈ R 2 : 1 < r < s, ∀(ρ, σ) ∈ (Λ r , Λ s ),
Proof. a) Condition i. First, note that from the combination of constraints (3), (4), (5), and (10); Remark 36; and Theorems (31), and (32), we must have:
a.1) From Definition 35, (48) =⇒
Lemma 17 and relations (49) =⇒ ρ∈Λr σ∈Λs
Using constraints (6), relations (50) =⇒:
Using Theorem 24, (51) can be written as:
Re-arranging (52) gives:
a.2) Combining Lemma 34.ii with Definition 35, we have that:
ι∈Ψα̺(y,z): (ar,ρ, aq,ν q ) ∈ P 2 αβι (y,z)
Relations (53) and (54) =⇒
a.3) Using constraints (7), relations (50) =⇒:
Using Theorem 24, (56) =⇒ σ∈Λs y (1,α)(s,σ) = σ∈Λs ̺∈Λ n−2 ι∈Ψα̺(y,z): as,σ∈Pα̺ι(y,z)
Re-arranging (57) gives:
a.4) Combining Lemma 34.i with Definition 35, we have that:
a.5) Relations (58) and (59) =⇒
as,σ∈Pα̺ι(y,z) ω α̺ι (y, z) ∀α ∈ Λ 1 , ∀s ∈ R : s > 2 (60) a.6) Condition i of the theorem follows from the combination of (55) and (60).
c) Condition iii. From the combination of constraints (9) and Condition ii, we have:
Corollary 38 (y, z) ∈ Q L ⇐⇒ (y, z) corresponds to a convex combination of perfect matchings of M and T with coefficients equal to the weights of the corresponding TSP tours in (y,z).
Theorem 39
The following holds true: Conv(Q L ) = Conv(Q I ).
Proof. The theorem follows directly from the combination of Theorem 30, Theorem 31, and Corollary 38.
Corollary 40
The following mappings are bijective:
Reformulation of the Travel Costs
Definition 41 (Re-defined costs ) Let (y, z) ∈ Q L . ∀(i, j, u, v, k, t) ∈ M 6 , ∀(r, s) ∈ R 2 : 1 < r < s, the "cost" associated with z u1,virjkst is defined as: 
Then, for (y, z) ∈ Ext(Q L ), ϑ(y, z) accurately accounts the cost of the TSP corresponding to (y, z).
Proof. From Theorem 39, (y, z) ∈ Ext(Q L ) ⇐⇒ (y, z) ∈ Q I (70)
Now, using Theorems 13, it can be verified directly that for (y, z) ∈ Q I , ϑ(y, z) = x 1,i 1 + n−2 r=1
x ir,i r+1 + x i n−1 ,1 , where i r ∈ M(y, z) ∀ r ∈ T.
Overall Linear Program
Our overall linear programming model is as follows:
Problem 43 (Problem LP ) min {ϑ(y, z) : (y, z) ∈ Q L } a: "A" = asymmetric; "S" = symmetric; "N" = all costs are equal to zero b: Number of iterations c: Sony VAIO notebook computer (1.83 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo processor) 
Conclusions
We have developed a new linear programming model of the TSP. The formulation is an order of size smaller than that of the existing model, and results in computational times that are several orders of magintude smaller. Hence, we believe the proposed formulation represents a move in the right direction with respect to eventually being able to solve more realistically-sized TSP's.
